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pecially if it is cased so solidly that it takes vigor and mus-

cle, before the inner cover is reached.
But when the outer wrapings are torn off we stand with

dilated eyes, gazing on the treasures piled high one on an-

other. Hidden pearls that have modestly lain unsuspected
valued only by their pwner show to us what can be con-

cealed behind a stern personality.
The outer shell was doubly hardened in order to protect

the valuables from the world's curious eyes. And so only
when some great grief stirs the soul are we given a glimpse
of what lies beneath. ,

No person goes through life entirely unappreciated. It
would be a sorry world if we judged all our friends by the
.outside.
;, i .There are natures that take a vast amount of study and
require careful handling before they can be fully appreciated

Then there are the light buoyant natures whose every-thoug- ht

floats to the surface.
I have known people devoid of either thought or tact

call a quiet child sullen. They had not taken the trouble
to study his character. That the little heart was bursting
with the love that it could give no utterance to counted for
nothing. Thorns were planted in the childish breast that

.Wj.a deepature v,o4uld never be entirely eradicated and
Wjould bring,Jaittprn,qss, theoutcome of injustice,

Study a charaqter, w,ell.
f

Fit its rounds into'' its rounds,
"its. squares into ijts squares. Do not rush to conclusions

too quickly or take a harsh view of things for the day may
come when, by some unforseen thing, the secret1' spring
may be.loosened and the casket of jewels we may beheld,
mayjfill us with remorse. Then it will be too late to retrie-
ve the lostj.past.,, v

The. apparently .cold undemonstrative person may be one
whose heart burns with the warmest and tenderest affec-
tions and when these affections are bestowed it is not for
a week, a month, or a year, but forever!

Yet vhat suffering it would avoid, what pain it would
lesson if sometimes these people would lay aside their im- -


